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Abstract

Low back pain is the leading cause of years lived with disability globally. In 2018, an international working group called on the World Health Organization to increase attention on the burden of low back pain and the need to avoid excessively medical solutions. Indeed, major international clinical guidelines now recognize that many people with low back pain require little or no formal treatment. Where treatment is required the recommended approach is to discourage use of pain medication, steroid injections and spinal surgery, and instead promote physical and psychological therapies. Many health systems are not designed to support this approach. In this paper we discuss why care for low back pain that is concordant with guidelines requires system-wide changes. We detail the key challenges of low back pain care within health systems. These include the financial interests of pharmaceutical and other companies; outdated payment systems that favour medical care over patients’ self-management; and deep-rooted medical traditions and beliefs about care for back pain among physicians and the public. We give international examples of promising solutions and policies and practices for health systems facing an increasing burden of ineffective care for low back pain. We suggest policies that, by shifting resources from unnecessary care to guideline-concordant care for low back pain, could be cost-neutral and have widespread impact. Small adjustments to health policy will not work in isolation, however. Workplace systems, legal frameworks, personal beliefs, politics and the overall societal context in which we experience health, will also need to change.

Introduction

Low back pain is the single biggest cause of years lived with disability worldwide, and a major challenge to international health systems.1 In 2018, the Lancet Low Back Pain Series Working Group identified a global problem of mismanagement of low back pain.2–4 The group documented the phenomenon of unnecessary care in both high- and low-income
settings, whereby patients receive health services which are discordant with international guidelines. The articles summarized the strong evidence that unnecessary care, including complex pain medications, spinal imaging tests, spinal injections, hospitalization and surgical procedures, is hazardous for most patients with low back pain.

Although we could not find systematic estimates for the worldwide prevalence of unnecessary care for low back pain, the CareTrack studies provide some indication of scale. Those studies estimated that 28% (95% confidence interval, CI: 19.7–38.6) of health care for low back pain in Australia (based on 164 patients receiving 6488 care processes) and 32% (95% CI: 29.5–33.6) of health care for low back pain in the United States of America (based on 489 patients receiving 4950 care processes) was discordant with clinical guidelines. The figures are likely an underestimate because they did not include diagnostic imaging tests. The upward trend in unnecessary care for low back pain is even more concerning. One meta-analysis from 2018 found that simple imaging tests were requested in one quarter of back pain consultations (415,579 of 1,675,720 consultations) and the rates of complex imaging (e.g. magnetic resonance imaging) had increased over 21 years. There is no robust evidence of benefit for spinal fusion surgery compared with non-surgical care for people with low back pain associated with spinal degeneration. Yet, over the years 2004–2015, elective spinal fusion surgery in the United States increased by 62.3% (from 60.4 per 100,000 to 79.8 per 100,000), with hospital costs for this procedure exceeding 10 billion United Stated dollars (US$) in 2015. In 2014, 3–4% of the adult United States population (9.6 million to 11.5 million people of 318.6 million) were prescribed long-term opioid drug therapy, in many cases because of chronic low back pain. The Lancet working group called on the World Health Organization to increase attention on the burden of low back pain and “the need to avoid excessively medical solutions.”

The movement away from medicalized management of low back pain is reflected in recent clinical guidelines. All six of the major international clinical guidelines released since 2016 prioritized non-medical approaches for patients with low back pain (Box 1). Primary-care practitioners following these guidelines would manage uncomplicated cases with advice, education and reassurance. For patients at risk of developing chronic pain and disability, practitioners would, depending on which guidelines they followed, consider offering treatments such as spinal manipulation, massage, acupuncture, yoga, mindfulness, psychological therapies or multidisciplinary rehabilitation. Most health systems are not well-equipped to support this approach.
Discontinuing unnecessary care of low back pain is beneficial for patients. We argue that safer therapies should be offered, even though the evidence base for their effectiveness is not yet clear enough to achieve consistent endorsement across guidelines.\textsuperscript{11–16} In this paper we expand on the policy challenge of ensuring care for low back pain is concordant with guidelines and we outline potential solutions for health systems.

Health-system challenges

**Access to suitable therapies**

While most people with low back pain will require little or no formal care, for those who do require extra help an immediate challenge is patients’ and practitioners’ lack of access to the recommended therapies (Box 1). For example, a German survey found that general practitioners fundamentally agreed with the content of clinical guidelines for low back pain but almost half had no access to the recommended multidisciplinary approach to pain management.\textsuperscript{17} A more recent qualitative study of general practitioners in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Norther Ireland concluded the same; one general practitioner viewed recommendations to provide a course of non-pharmacological care as “lovely pie-in-the-sky plans.”\textsuperscript{18}

People living in rural and remote areas are often unable to access multidisciplinary pain management because it is typically provided in tertiary health-care settings in cities. For example, a person with chronic low back pain living in Kununurra in rural Western Australia, which has a population of 5600, would have to travel 827 km to Darwin or 3040 km to Perth to access their nearest multidisciplinary pain management service.\textsuperscript{19} Patients may also have limited access to recommended physical and psychological therapies, and complementary therapies such as tai chi and yoga.

Bringing together necessary health services for people with complex chronic conditions is a growing challenge for modern health systems. Australia’s chronic disease management programme was designed to coordinate services across multiple providers. The programme, however, permits too few visits for proper delivery of effective coordinated care for chronic low back pain, since it only allows for a total of five visits per annum per patient, shared across all allied health services and irrespective of the number of chronic conditions a patient has. For chronic low back pain, a programme of primary care-based cognitive behavioural therapy can consist of seven sessions\textsuperscript{20} and a programme of mindfulness-based stress reduction can be eight sessions.\textsuperscript{21} Exercise programmes could similarly exceed this
cap; an effective yoga programme was shown to comprise 12 sessions.22 Some patients would also have to allocate one or more of their five sessions to manage comorbidities such as diabetes or obesity. The costs of providing this care are far lower than some of the unnecessary care options. For example, the reimbursement offered by Medicare, Australia’s publicly funded health insurance scheme, for the five visits is only 311 Australian dollars (AU$), whereas spinal fusion surgery in a New South Wales public hospital is covered up to a cost of AU$ 53700.23

**Lack of time and training**
The new guidelines require longer, more complex consultations. General practitioners cite time pressure and lack of confidence in new approaches to care as barriers to adherence to guidelines.24 Providing prognosis-specific care (Box 1) in a 5-minute consultation25 is next to impossible when treating a patient with severe pain, a poor prognosis or chronic low back pain with multiple comorbidities. One survey of 6588 consultations for low back pain in Australia found that only around one fifth (21 of 100) of general practitioners performed a complete history and physical examination.26

Most of the recommended second-step treatment options require referral to health practitioners with specific training. Some health systems, especially those in low- and middle-income countries, will not have the supply of health practitioners to deliver these therapies at scale. For example, Nepal has only one physiotherapist per 20 000 people, compared with 24 per 20 000 in Australia.27

Furthermore, even when patients can access multidisciplinary pain management services, they may not receive care that is concordant with guidelines.28 A patient living with chronic low back pain in West Virginia, a state with the highest opioid drug overdose rate in the United States, could receive a service that offers opioid medication but not evidence-based care such as pain education, coping strategies or rehabilitation services.29

**Funding arrangements**
Numerous companies and individuals profit from health care for low back pain. For example, Purdue Pharma L.P., makers of the opioid painkiller OxyContin® (oxycodone), has an estimated worth of US$ 13 billion. Oxycodone is the most used drug for chronic non-cancer pain in Australia.30 In United Kingdom, prescriptions for opioids including oxycodone are increasing, despite evidence of poor efficacy and substantial harm to patients.31 In 2013, prescription opioids were responsible for 44 000 drug overdose deaths in the United States.30
A systematic review of randomized trials found that opioids were of limited benefit in chronic low back pain, even in dangerously high doses, and a recent trial found opioids led to slightly worse pain outcomes than non-opioid medication for back pain and osteoarthritis. The current international low back pain guidelines provide mixed messages regarding opioids. However, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guideline for prescribing opioid drugs for chronic pain are clear; extended-release opioids such as oxycodone should never be used for initial management of chronic non-cancer pain.

Fines for breaking the regulations around marketing of medicines to doctors may not deter wealthy companies who want to increase market share. Even a multi-million-dollar settlement would be tiny for a major pharmaceutical company that markets pain medicines. OxyContin® is estimated to have generated approximately US$ 35 billion in revenue for its manufacturer. The largest settlement that we are aware of was around US$ 2.3 billion in 2009 paid by Pfizer Inc. to settle a misleading marketing case concerning Lyrica® (pregabalin), a commonly prescribed drug for low back pain. The fine represented less than 5% of the company’s US$ 50 billion revenues that year. Regulators should keep in mind that such large companies can accept any fine as a cost of doing business in the area of pain relief.

Health-service funding arrangements too can discourage the less-is-more approach that suits most cases of uncomplicated, non-specific low back pain. Fee-for-service health systems, for example, tend to provide incentives for activity and volume of care and hence inadvertently lead to more unnecessary care. A Cochrane review of systems of payment compared two randomized controlled trails and two controlled before–after studies of 640 primary-care physicians and 6400 patients. The review found that fee-for-service systems had higher numbers of contacts, visits to specialists and diagnostic and curative services compared with capitation systems. Capitation systems, particularly those where practitioners receive a fixed salary to provide care for those enrolled in a given location, can reduce the number of services provided. Yet capitation funding may also have undesirable effects, such as encouraging practitioners to provide the most time-efficient rather than the most effective care. Systems designed to solve these issues, such as pay-for-performance systems and quality-based contingency payments, may not reward practitioners fairly for all the complexities involved in treating people with low back pain.

While knowledge of best practice for low back pain has evolved, our health systems and their funding mechanisms have not kept up. As such, many health-care systems internationally continue to fund guideline-discordant care such as opioid drugs,
radiofrequency denervation and spinal fusion surgery (Box 1). These treatments were common practice before a robust system of assessment of best practice was in place. This practice is a challenging evidence-policy-practice paradox. For example, Australian Medicare, and many private health insurers, do not fund guideline-concordant self-care by patients, such as yoga and tai chi, and provide limited funding for supervised exercise programmes. There are two interrelated issues here. First, some of these alternative services lack a sufficiently robust evidence base that would allow them to pass an assessment which is, rightly, a prerequisite for being added to the Australian Medicare fee-for-service schedule. Second, Medicare does not have a record of funding such alternative, non-medical interventions, although this could change if the evidence base for these services were to improve and a submission was made for their inclusion in the schedule of payments.

Achieving guideline concordance

Some of the above challenges may appear insurmountable. However, we believe that with coordinated efforts targeting each level of the health system, change is possible. In Table 1 we provide suggestions for delivery arrangements, financial arrangements and governance of international health systems to better support guideline-concordant care for low back pain. Although most examples of initiatives in Table 1 are taken from high-income countries, we believe many could be trialled in low- and middle-countries. Fig. 1 depicts a systems-level approach to achieving guideline concordance.

Change ideas about back pain

Misconceptions about management of low back pain remain common. For example, around half of patients presenting with low back pain (144 of 300) believed diagnostic imaging tests were necessary. Targeting misconceptions at the population level through mass-media campaigns is an effective, but costly, approach. Campaigns such as the 1997–1999 campaign in Victoria, Australia, which encouraged people to “not take back pain lying down,” can change beliefs about low back pain and alter people’s behaviour including the proportion of patients returning to work. The growth of social media should make similar campaigns easier and cheaper to implement. Targeting young people through health information messages on social media or other channels before unhelpful beliefs become entrenched is another worthwhile approach. The Informed Health Choices initiative in Uganda, which helped primary-school children and their parents detect bogus treatment claims, is evidence that these programmes can succeed.
could be expanded to include information about unnecessary diagnostic tests and to target condition-specific health myths. However, those manufacturers or individuals who stand to gain financially from sales of certain therapies and who market opposing messages are a powerful force. Efforts to counteract such vested interests are likely to need sustained and coordinated support from the legislative, labour, health and government sectors (Fig. 1).

Practitioners require more training and educational support from health systems if they are to use new approaches to back pain care. Educational materials and workshops can improve care quality. Key topics could include emphasizing the need for a history and physical examination in patients with low back pain and building skills in addressing patient concerns and requests for unnecessary care, such as imaging tests in the absence of clinical features of serious pathology. Decision-making shared with the patient can reduce unnecessary tests in other non-serious pain conditions, although it remains unclear exactly how health systems can improve uptake of shared decision-making between practitioner and patient.

A more immediate solution would be to borrow behavioural approaches that have shown promise in other areas of health care. Behavioural interventions, for example, can counteract cognitive biases and improve clinical decision-making. Something as simple as a letter to clinicians, noting their poor prescribing habits in comparison with their peers, can have a substantial impact. A recent randomized trial by the Australian health department involved sending peer-comparison letters to 6649 high-prescribers of antibiotics. The outcome was a reduction in their prescriptions for inappropriate antibiotics from 109.3 to 95.8 scripts per 1000 consultations (12.3% reduction over 6 months). A similar trial found sending peer comparison letters to 5055 high-prescribers of antipsychotic drugs reduced prescriptions from 2864 to 2456 patient days on quetiapine per prescriber (adjusted difference, −319 days of 2864; 11.1% fewer days over 9 months).

Another strategy to increase delivery of guideline-concordant care could be redesigning electronic health records. An observational study conducted in two emergency departments in Pennsylvania in the United States found that making 10 tablets the default option for prescriptions in the system was associated with a 22.8% increase in prescriptions for 10 tablets (from 20.6% to 43.3% of 3264 prescriptions) and a 6.7% decrease in prescriptions for 20 tablets (from 22.8% to 16.1% of 3264 prescriptions) over 4 weeks. Electronic health record systems are increasingly being used to collect clinical data, auto-populate risk prediction tools with relevant clinical and demographic data, and default to the...
most appropriate strategy for that person’s risk profile. While trials of such innovations are needed to determine their optimal design and assess their acceptability and usefulness, such approaches have the advantage that they could be implemented on a large scale and at relatively low cost.

**Incentivize high-value care**

Aligning funding models with best-practice care for low back pain could be difficult. As mentioned above, funding schedules already cover many non-evidence based items which remain popular with providers and patients and are difficult to remove funding from. One example of success was the removal of the vertebroplasty procedure from the Australian Medicare funding schedule. A key factor in this achievement, however, was that vertebroplasty had only interim funding status that was contingent on trial results. When the trials did not show positive outcomes, funding for the therapy was denied, albeit with the controversy that comes with restricting or removing access. Funding is unlikely to shift from established care practices unless there is clear evidence for the superior safety, effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the alternatives. Funding decisions are complex and rarely are such decisions influenced solely by evidence. Lobbying from vested interests, media coverage and communication around funding decisions, patient and clinician resistance to changes, as well as the current political climate, and the alignment of these factors with public opinion, also play an influential role (Fig. 1). The public needs to have a better understanding of the shortcomings of some types of established medical care. Many patients may already do so (Box 2) and, in fact, patients could help drive changes to the system by lobbying for care that is evidence-based (see Local context, Fig. 1). In Oregon in the United States, patients, providers and policy-makers recently designed a new way to pay for appropriate care for low back pain. Oregon will be the first American state to reallocate Medicaid funds away from ineffective and potential harmful therapies for low back pain, such as long-term opioids, to evidence-based, non-medical treatments.

The optimal way to pay clinicians who treat low back pain remains unclear. Modest financial incentives for providing guideline-concordant care are unlikely to change practice. There is, however, potential for episode-of-care reimbursement or risk-adjusted capitation payment models to provide incentives for complying with guidelines. Simulation models using data from 969 medical practices in the United States found that replacing fee-for-service with fixed monthly capitation payments, to cover all costs associated with providing
primary care, could encourage the delivery of more care outside of consultations without financial losses from the government health-care budget.58

**Regulate vested interests**
Governments will have a key role to play in supporting new approaches to managing low back pain. Some shifts have already begun. The Australian Government scheduled codeine products as prescription-only drugs in February 2018. This change is likely to reduce the overuse of these medicines, although the broader consequences of such policies remain unclear. In 2010, in the United States, after government reduced access to a formulation of OxyContin® that was easily abused, use of the drug dropped substantially (from 35.6% to 12.8% of 2566 patients), but many patients who abused both formulations (66 of 100) simply switched to using heroin.59 Any attempt to restrict public access to opioids should therefore be accompanied by adequate access to addiction services, social programmes and evidence-based non-pharmacological alternatives, as well as programmes to accurately monitor use of opioids.

Changes to governance arrangements will have to occur not just in health systems, but also in the complex framework in which health systems operate. Encouraging a shift away from unnecessary medical care requires support from governments, workplaces, legislative systems, consumers and professional bodies (Fig. 1).

**Conclusion**
Delivery of guideline-concordant care for low back pain requires system-wide changes. Strong governance at each level of the health system will be key to redefining how society views and manages low back pain. Health systems should prioritize policies that: empower clinicians and consumers to make well-informed choices; encourage health professionals to deliver the right care to those who need it most; provide financial support to evidence-based non-pharmacological treatment; and regulate the influence of those with vested interests in the current situation. Small adjustments to health policy will not work in isolation. Workplace systems, legal frameworks, personal beliefs, politics and the overall societal context in which we experience health, will also need to change. Addressing system-level barriers to guideline-based care could be cost-neutral; every year health systems waste billions of dollars on unnecessary tests and treatments for low back pain. Although disinvestment is difficult, redistributing funds to support guideline-concordant care is a promising way forward.
Because current approaches to treatment often lack formal evidence, we strongly encourage careful evaluation of any new approach to funding or service delivery.
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Box 1. **Key messages from six international clinical guidelines for management of low back pain**

- **Adopt a stepped or stratified approach to care of low back pain, guided by the patient's response to previous care or the results of risk prediction tools.** Recommended by 4 out of 6 guidelines.\(^ {11-14}\)

- **First step care for low back pain, which will be sufficient for many patients, is to provide advice to remain active, education on the benign nature of low back pain and reassurance about the absence of serious pathology.** Recommended by all guidelines.\(^ {11-16}\)

- **Second step options for acute low back pain include physical therapies (massage, spinal manipulation, heat-wrap therapy), psychological therapies (psychologically informed physiotherapy) or complementary therapies (acupuncture\(^ a\)).** At least one recommended by all guidelines.\(^ {11-16}\)

- **Second step options for chronic low back pain comprise physical therapies (exercise, massage, spinal manipulation), psychological therapies (cognitive behavioural therapy), complementary therapies (mindfulness-based stress reduction, yoga, acupuncture,\(^ a\) tai chi).** Recommended by 4 out of guidelines.\(^ {11-13,15}\)

- **Third step in chronic low back pain care is multidisciplinary pain management (targets physical, psychological and social aspects of low back pain and involves a team of carers).** Recommended by 5 out of 6 guidelines.\(^ {11-15}\)

- **Care of low back pain care without medication is preferred.** Recommended by all guidelines.\(^ {11-16}\)

- **If pain medication is needed, begin with a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug at the lowest effective dose for the shortest time.** Recommended by all guidelines.\(^ {11-16}\)

- **Avoid prescribing opioid drugs for low back pain where possible.** Recommended by 3 out of 6 guidelines.\(^ {11,14,16}\)

- **Do not offer injectable steroid drugs to patients with chronic non-specific low back pain.** Recommended by 3 out of 6 guidelines.\(^ {11,13,14}\)

- **Do not offer surgery for patients with non-specific low back pain outside of a randomized trial.** Recommended by 3 out of 6 guidelines.\(^ {11,13,14}\)

\(^ a\) Acupuncture was endorsed by the United States, Danish and Australian guidelines but discouraged by United Kingdom and German guidelines. Belgian guidelines made no recommendation.

Notes: We analysed current clinical guidelines on in low back pain care from six countries (United States of America, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Australia, Germany, Belgium and Denmark) released since 2016. Some specific details of recommendations differed between the guidelines.
Box 2. **Examples of patient perspectives on management of chronic low back pain**

**Example 1**

A patient with many years of chronic arthritis and back pain:

“**What I want and have always wanted is to stay positive, keep the pain at a comfortable level, and stay independent. Big things that have helped me were a good rapport with my boss so I could work some days from home and have my desk and seat adapted... joining in with groups for regular exercise to keep me mobile (aqua aerobics for me!)... and feeling valued so I am seen as ‘me the worker or the volunteer’ and not ‘me as the person with the pain’.”

Medical treatments, including strong painkillers, have certainly helped at particular times of my life. But I really wish that, years ago, when all the pain began, there had been messages like the ones in the guidelines now. I wish there had been someone suggesting things to try for myself and to be positive about staying active and learning ways of getting on with life despite the pain. Doctors shouldn’t be nervous about suggesting people try things like heat packs and exercise first before reaching for tablets or injections – it could be a real ‘lightbulb’ moment for the patient.

But I know just how difficult this is when doctors are so busy. I was proud to be involved in a scheme for patients to help other patients with advice about simple things like public transport when they were anxious about even trying it. I have gained such a lot from doing things for myself, and I like the idea of recommending and funding more help and support for other patients with back pain to learn how to do the same – and shifting from care being all about drugs and injections.”

**Example 2**

A former nurse who has had back pain for many years:

“I started with back pain when I was 30 [years old] and it became so bad when I was nursing that I went from paracetamol to codeine to morphine patches. I had read about the patches and insisted my doctor prescribed them even though he was not too keen. The patches did help the pain, but they made me feel worse and I gave up after a few months. I had to give up nursing because I couldn’t move patients and that upset me. And then I decided to tackle the back pain myself.

A physiotherapist gave me some exercise sheets – 15 years later I still have them and use them. I lost weight, I stopped heavy lifting. The pain is there but I can cope with it. Not only did I get my pain under control, I felt so much better in myself. I now gauge my activity by what I feel my body can manage – [it’s] so much better than popping pills even though I still take the occasional painkiller to help when the back pain is bad. I get help from talking with other people. That’s what people need when they get back pain – someone who has time to listen, understands the pain, and helps them to find ways to stay active and engaged by way of exercise and work, rather than just giving a prescription for painkillers.”

Source: The two patients are members of the patient and public involvement panel at Keele University’s Institute of Primary and Health Care Sciences, England. They provided these thoughts after reading a draft of the paper before submission.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guideline recommendation</th>
<th>Health-system barrier</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Potential policy solutions (suitability for health systems)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Conduct a focused history and physical examination to determine patients’ risk of having a serious underlying cause of pain | Lack of time and training | Health professionals may lack adequate training in musculoskeletal assessment and management | Delivery arrangements:  
- Increase training in history and examination procedures for low back pain and include the topics of unnecessary care and shared decision-making in curricula for trainee health professionals (all health systems)  
- Provide easy access to training courses for health professionals on shared decision-making for low back pain care (all health systems)  
- Provide locally relevant care pathways for low back pain e.g. the National Low Back and Radicular Pain Pathway 2017 in the United Kingdom (fee-for-service systems, capitation systems)  
- Build audit and feedback mechanisms on low back pain care, e.g. feedback on referral rates for diagnostic imaging tests (all health systems) |
| | | Health professionals may be under time pressure during consultations for low back pain | Delivery arrangements:  
- Enhance the role of nurse practitioners and physiotherapists in primary care as they may be less likely to prescribe unnecessary care for low back pain, e.g. imaging tests (all health systems)  
- Assess the cost-effectiveness of using allied health staff who could provide equivalent low back pain care as physicians (all health systems)  
- Encourage evaluations, embedded in routine care, of the cost-effectiveness of any new model of low back pain care (all health systems)  
- Allow patients to self-refer to physical and psychological therapies care for low back pain (capitation systems) |
| Screen patients using a prognostic model; arrange early referral to non-pharmacological treatment for those at risk of a poor outcome | Vested interests and funding arrangements | Some health professionals, companies and professional associations market ineffective early interventions for low back pain | Governance:  
- Impose fines for health professionals, companies and professional associations who make false claims about efficacy of services (all health systems)  
- Prohibit direct-to-consumer advertising of non-evidence-based tests and treatments (all health systems) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limited access to evidence-based information and health care</th>
<th>The prognosis of low back pain and the role of self-care is poorly understood by the public</th>
<th>Delivery arrangements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>oritize non-pharmacological treatment for initial management</td>
<td>Limited access to coordinated, evidence-based health care</td>
<td>Physical, psychological and complementary therapies for low back pain may be unaffordable for patients Evidence-based non-pharmacological treatment for low back pain is poorly integrated with general practitioner care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of time and training</td>
<td>Quality cognitive-behavioural therapy for low back pain is hampered by shortages of health workers, e.g. clinical psychologists Complex medicines for low back pain that lack evidence of lack of efficacy are aggressively marketed</td>
<td>Governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vested interests and funding arrangements</td>
<td>Medicines and procedures that are ineffective for low back pain are funded by public or private insurance schemes</td>
<td>Financial arrangements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Limited access to evidence-based information and health care**

- The prognosis of low back pain and the role of self-care is poorly understood by the public.

**Delivery arrangements**

- Create mass-media campaigns informing the public about self-management of low back pain, when to seek health care and how to identify bogus treatment claims (all health systems).
- Create health literacy programmes about low back pain, e.g. school and podcast programmes targeting parents and their school-aged children (all health systems).
- Encourage shared decision-making between practitioner and patient on low back pain care, which can also increase informed decision-making for other health conditions.

**Limited access to coordinated, evidence-based health care**

- Physical, psychological and complementary therapies for low back pain may be unaffordable for patients.
- Evidence-based non-pharmacological treatment for low back pain is poorly integrated with general practitioner care.

**Delivery arrangements**

- Invest in existing eHealth programmes for low back pain care, e.g. clinician-guided, remotely delivered, cognitive behavioural therapy-based pain management programmes (all health systems).

**Financial arrangements**

- Fund programmes of guideline-adherent non-pharmacological treatment for selected patients with low back pain, e.g. those at risk of chronic pain (all health systems).
- Limit or remove expensive, non-evidence-based treatments for low back pain from funding schedules (all health systems).
- Set up bundled payment systems for low back pain care, e.g. comprehensive care for joint replacement programme which “coordinates care over the full continuum of services and eliminates spending that doesn’t benefit patients” (all health systems).

**Governance**

- Provide government subsidies for university training positions on for low back pain care in needed health professions (all health systems).

**Governance**

- Impose fines for pharmaceutical companies who make false claims about efficacy and safety of products (all health systems).
- Require post-marketing evaluation to measure impact of use of medicine outside of the indications where efficacy has been demonstrated (all health systems).

**Financial arrangements**

- Tighten or restrict indications for financial coverage of low back pain care, e.g. only fund treatment when there is evidence for clear benefit or in the context of a randomized trial to gather evidence (fee-for-service systems, capitation systems).

**Governance**

- Ensure agreements between all stakeholders involved in funding, provision and evaluation of therapies for low back pain and that evaluations are only done in the context of a clinical trial (all health systems).
- All clinical trials for low back pain treatment should pre-specify what outcomes constitute positive and negative results (all health systems).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Avoid the following:</th>
<th>Over-the-counter medicines that are either ineffective (paracetamol) or untested (codeine combinations) in low back pain are cheap and easy to access from community pharmacies.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i) prescribing opioid drugs; (ii) referral for routine diagnostic imaging tests; (iii) prescribing steroid injections for patients with chronic low back pain; and (iv) referral for surgery for patients with chronic non-specific low back pain, outside of a randomized trial</td>
<td>Governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Require regular health technology assessments and reassessments of health services for low back pain(^\text{46}) (all health systems)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Change opioid drugs, e.g. codeine combinations, from over-the-counter to prescription-only medicine (all health systems)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vested interests and funding arrangements</td>
<td>Governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providers (physicians, radiologists and surgeons), device manufacturers and pharmaceutical companies profit from low back pain care. Patients, clinicians and the public believe that that opioid drugs, imaging tests and surgery are necessary care for low back pain.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited access to coordinated, evidence-based health care</td>
<td>Delivery arrangements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Compulsory review of all new drugs, equipment and practices for low back pain care, e.g. standard health technology assessment and reassessment (all health systems)(^\text{46})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vested interests and funding arrangements</td>
<td>Financial arrangements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public or private insurance schemes reimburse patients for low back pain care that is not concordant with guidelines, e.g. opioid drugs, imaging tests and surgery.</td>
<td>• Tighten or remove indications for health-care coverage, e.g. only fund treatments for low back pain where there is evidence for clear benefit or, if there is absence of evidence, in the context of a randomized trial (fee-for-service systems, capitation systems)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{a}\) We indicate which types of health-care funding system are most suitable for interventions: all health systems (including low- and middle-income countries); fee-for-service systems (e.g. Australia); capitation systems (e.g. United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland); hybrid systems, i.e. combination of fee-for-service and capitation (e.g. United States of America).

Source: authors’ analysis of the literature.
Fig. 1. **Health system levers to increase concordance with guidelines for care of low back pain**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local context</th>
<th>Local context</th>
<th>Patient or public demand</th>
<th>Political system</th>
<th>Workplace system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal system</td>
<td>Governance</td>
<td>Funding arrangements</td>
<td>Delivery arrangements</td>
<td>Patient receives guideline-based care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Governance**
  - Improve fines for false claims about product efficacy
  - Encourage post-marketing evaluation of therapies
  - Commission high-quality trials of therapies
  - End direct-to-consumer advertising of therapies
  - Regulate companies with financial incentives in therapies that are not guideline-concordant
  - Conduct health technology assessment and reassessment
  - Subsidize university places for in-demand health professionals

- **Funding arrangements**
  - Restrict indications for publicly funded care that is not guideline-concordant
  - Fund programmes or guideline-based care for selected patients
  - Incentivise quality, not quantity, of care
  - Re-orient the workforce to support guideline-concordant care

- **Delivery arrangements**
  - Improve health professions' training in appropriate care
  - Inform the public about appropriate care
  - Optimize evidence-based frontline care
  - Promote shared decision-making between doctor and patient
  - Invest in cost-effective remotely delivered ‘self-help’ interventions

Notes: The boxes are arranged, from left to right, in order of health policy level: governance refers to the highest policy level, followed by funding arrangements, then delivery arrangements. The arrows indicate that policies at one level can have downstream effects on other levels, ultimately influencing the likelihood that a patient receives guideline-based care. Some policies in this example will be easier to implement than others, depending on local context. Local context factors that are external to, but interact with, components of the health system, are likely to influence delivery of guideline-concordant care.

Source: authors’ analysis of the literature.